Morris University Center (MUC)

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. Check-In (Madison - lobby area)
9:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. School of Engineering Overview (Madison Room)
9:45 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. Department Presentations
  Madison - Mechanical and Mechatronics & Robotics Engineering Presentation
  Hickory/Hackberry Room - Civil Engineering Presentation
  Oak Room - Computer Science Presentation
  Maple/Dogwood - Electrical and Computer Engineering Presentation
  Illinois - Industrial Engineering Presentation
  Mississippi - Construction Management Presentation
10:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Department Presentations
  Madison - Mechanical and Mechatronics & Robotics Engineering Presentation
  Hickory/Hackberry Room - Civil Engineering Presentation
  Oak Room - Computer Science Presentation
  Maple/Dogwood - Electrical and Computer Engineering Presentation
  Illinois - Industrial Engineering Presentation
  Mississippi - Construction Management Presentation

Engineering Building (EB)

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Lunch (EB Lower-Level Lounge)
12:00 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. Office of Student Financial Aid Presentation (EB Auditorium)
1:00 p.m. Scholarship Drawing (EB Atrium)
1:15 p.m. Campus Tour (EB Atrium)